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Pastor 

Rev. Bill John Acosta�

Email: stcclergy@scswf.org�

Parochial Vicar 

Rev. Dave Miller �

Email: stcclergy@scswf.org�

Deacon  

Brad Watkins�

�

Parish Office Hours/Horario de Oficina 

Monday�Friday (Lunes a Viernes)�

9:00am�5:00pm�

Parish Office/Oficina: 919�570�0070�

School Office/Escuela: 919�556�7613�

Website: www.scswf.org�

Fax: 919�570�0071�

Finance Director 

Shari Pender (Ext.117)�

Director of Religious Education 

Sue Gammon (Ext. 108)�

Director of Youth Apostolate 

Ed Snyder (Ext. 135)�

Parish Administrative Assistant 

Melanie Cabrera Ciprian (Ext. 101)�

Communications Coordinator 

Jennifer Shumway (Ext.136)�

Información en Español/Sacristan�

Rogelio Raya (Ext.104)�

�

�

School Principal Pre-K-8th 

Cathy Schwarz (Ext. 110)�

School Administrative Assistant 

Ivy Pesa (Ext.109)�

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church 

520 West Holding Avenue, Wake Forest 27587 | 919-570-0070 

MASS SCHEDULE�

WEEKDAY MASS/MISA DE SEMANA�

Monday�Friday 8:30am�

Latin Mass� Wednesdays 6:30pm�

�

WEEKEND MASS/�

MISA DE FIN DE SEMANA�

Saturday/Sabado 5:00pm (Vigil)�

Sunday/Domingo 8:00am|10:30am|�

             & 12:30pm (Español)�

�

CONFESSION/CONFESION�

Wednesday 5:00pm�6:00pm�

Saturday 3:00pm�4:40pm�

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time| October 24, 2021|30 ºDomingo del Tiempo Ordinario|24 de octubre 2021 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT�

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic community is a welcoming, loving, growing family called by Jesus to experience, share, and celebrate 

God’s presence. As disciples of Christ, we commit ourselves to the celebration of the Eucharist and compassionate living of the gospel. �

……………………………………………………………………………...�

……………………………………………………………………………...�

……………………………………………………………………………...�
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30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

Welcome to St. Catherine of Siena  Catholic Church 

Current Mass Times 

If this is the first time you have been to Mass in a while, welcome 

back! We’re glad you’re here. We promise that if you keep your 

mind and heart open to God, you’ll begin to find what you're                         

looking for. Would you like to talk to someone? We're open and here 

to listen, and help if we can. We would like to welcome back all             

parishioners, and invite visitors to join us for our in�person Masses. �

�

Saturdays,  5:00 PM�

Sundays,     8:00 AM�

Sundays,    10:30 AM (also Facebook Livestreamed)�

Sundays,    12:30 PM Spanish �

�

St. Catherine of Siena playground is now open to parishioners each 

Sunday 9:00am�3:00pm! Faith Formation and parish families are 

welcome to use our playground. Children must be                             

accompanied by an adult while using our playground and will be 

held responsible for any injuries or damages to playground                  

equipment. �

*Bulletin announcement requests must be sent in at 

least one week in advance to: mcabrera@scswf.org�

Giving for God’s Greater Glory 

� Thank you to all parishioners who have completed and submitted your Commitment Card to the church. For those parishioners who 

have not yet had the opportunity to submit their card, a letter will be mailed to you with a personalized Commitment Card. Each and           

every one of you is a vital member of our parish community and we want to hear from you! This is an opportunity to reflect upon and 

renew your sacrificial commitment to support the mission of St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church. For those who are able�there is an          

opportunity to make a one�time gift to the parish. If you have any questions, please contact the parish office at 919�570�0070.�

�

� For those of you who would prefer to fill out your Commitment Card online, please visit the parish website at www.scswf.org.�

………………………………………………………………………………..�

Commemoration of the Faithful Departed All Souls’ Day 

For the Commemoration of the Faithful Departed All Souls’ Day envelopes will 

be provided in the Narthex as we prepare for this  beautiful and most Catholic 

day dedicated to All Souls. Please  complete the envelope and place it in the 

offertory or mail it in. Parishioners are also welcome to bring photos of                       

deceased loved ones with your name and phone number during our All Souls’ 

Day Mass. We will display the photos on a table with flowers in the church in 

front of the Divine Mercy Shrine throughout the month of November.  Join us 

for the following Masses: �

 

All Saints Day Mass Times 

8:30 AM   12:00PM   7:00PM  

 

All Souls’ Day Mass Times 

8:30 AM   12:00PM    7:00PM 

Adult Confirmation Preparation Sessions 

If you are an adult who did not celebrate the sacrament of                       

Confirmation and would like to find out how you can prepare 

for Confirmation now please attend an information session on 

Sunday, November 7, 2021,� at 12:00PM.� If you cannot make 

this session please contact Sue Gammon at 919 570 0070,  Ext. 

108.�

Save the Date!  

Intake of applications for Thanksgiving baskets and Christmas 

Giving Tree gifts will begin now through  November 12, 2021. 

Please stop by the parish office to fill out an application. Must 

be a registered St. Catherine of Siena parishioner to qualify. �
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30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� October 24, 2021�

�

� When we see God with true sincerity of heart and God passes us along our way, it is only then that we will be able to cry out, “Jesus, 

son of David, have pity on me!” We have to truly want to be healed by, and in union with, God in order for us to reach out to him. If God 

is only an abstract idea, theory, or someone found in the pages of a book, there is no motivation for a relationship and no desire to seek 

him. God needs to be real in order for faith to be real. It’s all about the journey.�

�

� St. Augustine reminds us that “to fall in love with God is the greatest romance; to seek Him the greatest adventure; to find Him the 

greatest human achievement.” We strive after many things and mercy is not always one of them. We think that we can find fulfillment 

and healing in other things only to discover that we are still short and empty. From the moment human beings were created, God has 

been calling us and seeking us. He has been walking right beside the human story from the minute He first breathed life into the first 

human soul. Are we able to recognize God as He walks with us? At some point we have to realize that there is only one way to satisfy 

the deepest longings of the human heart and that is in relationship with our Creator. We are called to this. However, we make the huge 

error of thinking that what we are hearing is coming from somewhere else. We become confused. Every human being would certainly 

profit with wisdom if they realized Who calls them and to Whom they belong.�

�

� Then and only then will we realize that it is only our Divine Master who can give us true vision and heal us. Once we recognize and 

reach out for the merciful presence of our loving Maker, we will be able to see with our soul, understanding the true nature and depth of 

all things. God’s mercy is always available. It doesn’t matter how far we have strayed or how blind we become, God patiently waits to 

console us, guide us and heal us. All we need to do is desire Him. Once we reach out, we also realize that there is no greater love to be 

found than God’s, no human adventure that comes even close to the thrill of a spiritual search, and no human achievement even remotely 

as satisfying as union with Him. This is where we belong. This is salvation.  ©LPi�

………………………………………………………………………………..�

St. Catherine of Siena Memorial Garden 

Our Memorial Garden, nestled near the majestic St. Catherine of Siena Church, 

was originally dedicated with 120 niches on January 14, 2018. Graced by a 

beautiful Pavilion which provides shade and protection from the elements, and 

paved with cobblestone walkways, each section of the garden is named after a 

beloved Saint. There is even a special section named after St. Gianna Beretta 

Molla, for the burial of miscarried and stillborn children, offering bereaved                  

parents blessed comfort in their time of mourning. Surrounding the garden are 

the Stations of the Cross, designed and built by one of our Eagle Scouts. We 

invite you to come and visit our Memorial Garden to experience its serene                   

beauty first�hand. It will always be a sacred place to gather and pray for our            

deceased loved ones inurned in the Memorial Garden or buried elsewhere. 

Please contact Joyce Gaston for additional information at: 919�570�0070 Ext.105�

Parish Council Nominations 2021 

� The purpose of the Parish Council is to assist the pastor in the pastoral care of the parish. The Parish Council acts as a consultant 

body. It advises and offers its opinion. It does not have legislative or decisive power. The governing of the parish is, by law, in the 

hands of the pastor. In November of 2021, we will be electing two new members to a four�year term on the council.�

�

� Any registered parishioner who is in full communion with the Catholic Church, has been a member of SCSWF for 3 or more years, 

is over the age of 21 years, and is not a member of the staff or payroll of St. Catherine of Siena Parish is eligible. Members of the same 

family may not serve at the same time. A registered parishioner may nominate him or herself or another adult individual who meets the 

requirements above. Nominations should be sent to Jeffwdougherty@yahoo.com, and include a digital picture and a short statement as 

to why this person would be a good addition to the parish council. Please prayerfully consider making a nomination of candidacy to the 

parish council election. NOTE: Nominations are to be received in the parish office no later than 5:00 p.m. on November 12, 2021.�

………………………………………………………………………………..�

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

“To fall in love with God is the greatest romance; to seek Him the greatest adventure; to find Him the greatest human achievement.” 

These words of St. Augustine are timeless. Every human being would certainly profit with wisdom if they realized Who calls them and 

to Whom they belong. There is only one way to satisfy the deepest longing of the human heart and that is in relationship with our                      

Creator. When we seek God with true sincerity of heart and God passes us along our way, we will cry out, “Jesus, Son of David, have 

pity on me!” We will instinctively know that it is only our Divine Master who can restore our sight and heal us. The blind man fell in 

love with Jesus, embarked upon this life�saving adventure to reach him and achieved a goal many have only remotely thought possible. 

This is mercy in action. No matter how far we stray or how blind we become God patiently waits to console us, guide us, and heal us. 

All we need to do is desire Him with all our heart.©LPi�
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………………………………………………………………………………..�

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School is Hiring! 

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School is in need of an after�care school                       

supervisor, Monday� Friday, for approximately 13 hours a week. If you are 

interested in this position please send your resume to cshwarz@scswf.org�

Saints Sports�

The soccer team played a home scrimmage on Thursday, October 7, 2021 against a local charter school and continue to refine their                                

ball�handling skills. The Saints had some great goal blocks and are learning to advance the ball down the field amidst tough defense, 

Help us to keep growing our soccer program by volunteering to help coach or signing your child up for the team. A reminder that                  

students in the parish who do not attend St. Catherine's School can join Saints Athletics! The Cross Country Boys team placed 3rd place 

at the St. Thomas More Academy Cross Country Meet on October 6, 2021. The girls’ team finished in 4th place. The meet was held at 

the UNC Cross Course which was a mix of wooded trails, rocks, and steep hills. Let’s go Saints!�

St. Catherine of Siena  

Soccer 2021 

Saints Cross Country Tournament 2021�

On Wednesday, October 20, 2021, the Boys and Girls Cross Country teams hosted a conference meet between St. Mary Magdalene, Our 

Lady of Lourdes, Immaculata, and St. Thomas More. Fr. Bill John led the runners, coaches, families, and other spectators in prayer, 

reminding us that all praise belongs to God.� The meet was a huge success with about 150 runners competing in the 1.7�mile race around 

St. Catherine of Siena campus and Tyler Run Park.�The girls champion team was St. Thomas More with 23 points. The boys champion 

team was Our Lady of Lourdes with 35 points.�Congratulations to our Boys and Girls Cross Country teams who ran excellent races, 

some running their best times of the season.�

St. Catherine of Siena 

Catholic School  

News  

………………………………………………………………………………..�

Let’s go Saints! 
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Stewardship of Treasure 

(Administracion de Dinero) 

       

�

�

October 17, 2021  

�

�

              Last Week’s Offertory…………………….….$18,878�

        Last Week EFT/WeShare………............................$24.078�

�

             Average to Date………………...........................$31,660�

�

                       Average Needed……..……$33,743�

Poor Box...…$573.00�

�

Of Living Stones Building Fund……..……$3,120.64�

�

�

Saint Catherine of Siena is sustained by the generosity of our 

parishioners through time, talent, and treasure. For all that you 

do, thank you!�

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

Online Giving via WeShare 

Thank you all for your continued patience and prayers as we     

navigate through this time together. Thank you to everyone who 

has continued to give, whether online via WeShare, through       

Facebook, or via check in the mail. Your contributions are           

important to us and our work to serve you. If you are not                         

currently giving online, but would like to consider it, please visit 

our site at:https://scswf.weshareonline.org/ To give a one time 

donation, you do not need to login. Thank you for your                            

continuous support.  �

Enduring Faith�

A documentary film on the faith,  perseverance and inspiring                    

example of Indigenous Peoples across North America available for 

all to watch at kofc.org/enduringfaith Indigenous communities 

across North America have a rich and vibrant testimony to share 

both past and present  including the witness of their faith.� Enduring 

Faith: The Story of Native American Catholics dives deep into the 

rich contribution of Native Americans in the tapestry of the                 

Catholic faith. Produced by the Knights of Columbus as part of its 

Faith Formation and Native Solidarity initiatives, the 60�minute 

documentary offers a missing piece to the greater story of                          

Catholicism on the continent and a beautiful example of how Christ 

reveals himself through the uniqueness of every culture. A must 

watch with the family, classroom or faith group. Available to all at 

kofc.org/enduringfaith. Please spread the word. Know someone 

who could benefit from joining the Knights? Visit or share 

kofc.org/joinus for details.�

Sanctifying the Air Waves By joining us October 27th� October 

29th for the Divine Mercy Radio LIVE 2021 Fall Pledge Drive. 

These three days are set aside to raise a critical portion of our 

annual funding. Hear powerful stories of faith from special guests 

around the Diocese and EWTN. Listen on�air 540 and online at  

Catholic540.org, or on�app Divine Mercy Radio NC. Call during 

the pledge drive to start or renew your support at 919�300�5400 

or donate online. �

Project Rachel Post Abortion Healing Retreat 

If you desire healing from a past abortion, you are invited to                          

experience the love of Jesus Christ at a Project Rachel weekend                   

retreat January 7�9, 2022, in the Raleigh area. The weekend retreat 

is strictly confidential for both women and men and includes                            

discussions, spiritual exercises, the sacrament of reconciliation, a 

Memorial Service, and a Mass of the Resurrection. Participation                

offers a beautiful opportunity to experience God’s love, forgiveness 

and compassion. For more information or to register for the retreat, 

contact Project Rachel at:�project.rachel@raldioc.org�or call (919) 

852�1021. The website is� rachelnc.org. The cost is $200 for                      

lodging, meals and all retreat materials. If you have a financial                     

burden, assistance is available. �

Family Movie Nights with Formed 

St. Catherine of Siena has a gift for you! Enjoy a free                              

subscription to formed.org and incredible online gateway to the 

best Catholic movies for children and adults. Watch more than a 

hundred inspiring movies, including feature films about the lives 

of the saints, documentaries about popular Catholic                                 

topics, and award�winning children’s movies as week as dozens 

of movies in Spanish for children and adults. �

�� Go to formed.org�

�� Click Sign�up as a parishioner�

�� Type in St. Catherine of Siena Church in Wake Forest�

�� Enter your email and create a password�

�� Enter access code:7TY9DZ�

�� Enjoy and share with others in our parish community! �
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This Week’s Mass Intentions�

Sunday October 24, 2021�

  8:00 AM� Pro Populo�

10:30 AM�† Dorothy T. Merkel �

� �      by The Corvo Family�

12:30PM�†Amendio Lemus by Valendia Lemus�

Monday October 25, 2021�

 8:30 AM�†Bryan St. Laurent by His Friend�

Tuesday October 26, 2021�

 8:30 AM� †Ann Loughlin by Tom Freer�

Wednesday October 27, 2021�

 8:30 AM� †Carol Fodal by The Mokhiber Family�

Thursday October 28, 2021 �

8:30 AM�†Florence Lloyd �

� �    by The Conelly Family�

Friday October 29, 2021�

8:30AM� †Paul Coppola & †Eleanor Coppola�

� � � by Maria Romero& Winnie Eden�

 Saturday October 30, 2021�

5:00 PM� †Donald Herig by The Hill Family�

Sunday October 31, 2021�

 8:00 AM� Pro Populo�

10:30AM�Cameron & Emma Baggett�

                 by Their Family�

12:30 PM� Colter Baily by Grandma & Papi�

D���� R��	�
���

Sunday: Jer 31:7�9/Ps 126:1�2, 2�3, 4�5, 6 [3]/Heb 5:1�6/Mk 10:46�52�

�

Monday: Rom 8:12�17/Ps 68:2 and 4, 6�7ab, 20�21 [21a]/Lk 13:10�17�

�

Tuesday: Rom 8:18�25/Ps 126:1b�2ab, 2cd�3, 4�5, 6 [3a]/Lk 13:18�21 �

�

Wednesday: Rom 8:26�30/Ps 13:4�5, 6 [6a]/Lk 13:22�30 �

�

Thursday: Eph 2:19�22/Ps 19:2�3, 4�5 [5a]/Lk 6:12�16 �

�

Friday:  Rom 9:1�5/Ps 147:12�13, 14�15, 19�20/Lk 14:1�6�

�

Saturday:  Rom 11:1�2a, 11�12, 25�29/Ps 94:12�13a, 14�15, 17�18 [14a]/Lk 

14:1, 7�11 �

�

Next Sunday:  Dt 6:2�6/Ps 18:2�3, 3�4, 47, 51 [2]/Heb 7:23�28/Mk 12:28b�34 �

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

………………………………………………………………………………..�

We are delighted that you have joined our parish! 

Please Welcome Our New Parishioners  

Welcome to St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church 

�

� � �

� � � � � � � �

If you are new to the area or to Saint Catherine of Siena Catholic 

Church, please stop by the parish office or the Narthex to pick up a 

parish registration form. Parish registration forms are also 

available on our website. Please send completed registration forms 

to mcabrera@scswf.org. �

Visit our website at scswf.org 

If you would like to have a Mass said for someone 

please contact Melanie Cabrera Ciprian in the parish 

office at 919�570�0070. With high volume of Mass 

Intentions requests, please call ahead of your visit to 

see what dates and times are available.  November 1, 

2021 we will begin taking intentions for the month 

of January 2022.�
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�

St. Catherine of Siena Food Basket Donations 

Please consider contributing this year to the less fortunate and by bringing food items 

listed to the letter of your last name.  

 

A-C  Stu�ng, instant potatoes, disposable roasting pan 

D-F   Gravy, applesauce, corn mu�n mix 

G-I  Canned green beans, cream of mushroom soup, dried onions 

J-L   Canned sweet potatoes and marshmallows 

M-P  Canned corn, cranberry sauce, disposable pie pan 

Q-T  Pumpkin pie filling, evaporated milk, pie crust mix 

U-Z  Apple pie filling, pie crust mix. 

 

We are also accepting monetary donations to help purchase the turkeys. Please no 

refrigerated items. All donations must be brought to the parish o�ce or after Mass  

inside of the Narthex, no later than Sunday November 14, 2021. For additional                 

information call the parish o�ce at 919-570-0070. 

St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church & School 

2021 Thanksgiving Food Baskets 

Please join in, and help our parish  

collect food for the less fortunate at Thanksgiving 

__________________________________________________________________________________�

__________________________________________________________________________________�
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�

St. Catherine of Siena Children’s Gospel Activity  



 10 

�

St. Catherine of Siena Children’s Gospel Activity  
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PARISH  CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 24, 2021 

Monday, October 25           

6:30PM- Confirmation Classes……...…...……………………...Entire Campus  

7:00PM- RCIA…………...………………………………………...Dining Room 

Tuesday, October 26                                 St. Peter of Alcantara Feast Day 

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Wednesday, October 27         

6:00PM-Faith Formation……...…………………...……………Entire Campus 

 

Thursday, October 28          Sts. Simon and Jude, Apostles  

7:00PM- K of C O$cers Meeting………………………...………………EB-1 

Friday, October 29                    

……………………………………………………………………………………. 

Saturday, October 30                 BVM  

7:00AM� Truth! Men’s Group……………………………………...Dining Room 

9:00AM- Operation Harvest………………………………………...………TC2 

10:00AM-Brown Bag Ministry……………………………………………...TC2 

11:30AM-AA Meeting…………………………………………………...…..TC2�

Sunday, October 31        31st Sunday in Ordinary Time; Priesthood Sunday 

9:00AM-Faith Formation…………………………………….....Entire Campus 

11:00AM-Spanish Faith Formation…………………………….Entire Campus 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

Please contact the parish office to schedule a meeting with our priests 

for funeral arrangements. For help with the burial  process or                 

additional information please contact Joyce Gaston at 919�570�0070 

ext. 105. We are sorry for your loss, and may all the faithful departed 

rest in peace. �

BEREAVEMENT APOSTOLATE 

We want you to know that during this time, even though we                     

cannot hold our Seasons of Hope adult group sessions, we are still 

here for you via email or phone support. Our mission is to be  present 

for the  bereaved when they need it, at the time they need it. The death 

may be recent or it may seem like “time should have healed this 

wound already” and you may not be quite sure where to turn to get 

that quiet listening ear.  That is when you can contact us for support. 

When you contact us, we will listen and pray with you for as long as 

you need support. Please do not hesitate to  contact us if you would 

like to talk about your loss. Dorothy McEwan at dmcew-

an67@twc.com or Mary Jo Van Horne at Maryjo1981@yahoo.com�

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

Pray for the Deceased 

Sympathy of the parish is extended to the 

recently deceased. Please keep these �

individuals and their families in your prayers. �

Room Requests  

Please send notice to Jennifer Shumway at                    

jshumway@scswf.org at least two weeks in                     

advance. Room request forms and facility usage 

forms are available on our website at www.scswf.org. �

Pease pray for the repose of the soul 

of�Marianne Bostian who passed away 

on October 5, 2021. �

A funeral mass was held for �

Marianne Bostian on �

October 15, 2021.�

�

Please pray for the repose of the soul of  

Arthur Galiardo who passed away on 

October 10, 2021. A funeral mass was 

held for Arthur Galiardo�

on October 16, 2021.�
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PRAY FOR THE SICK 

(Ore por los Enfermos)�

�

�

Record name(s) in “The Book of the Sick” located in the Narthex 

literature rack or call the office (llamas a la oficina) at  919�570�0070 

to be added to our list of prayer for the sick. Please keep these 

individuals in your prayers:�

�

Andrian Arcoleo, Gloria Arcoleo, Caroline Bickford, Rodney 

Bly, E. Boyle, Joseph Boyle, Lynne Boyle, Michelle Boyle, 

Roberta Boyle, Steven Brickman, Betty Bright, Kaleigh Britton, 

Dr. Phil Burton, Arthur Curtis, Dustin Deal, Kip Deal, James W. 

Deal Jr, Tina Deal, Aileen & Frank Dellaccato, Hamid Dolikhani, 

Randi Donohue, Stacia Dubis, Charlyne Edwards, Elizabeth 

Duch, Michael Duch, Karen Duch, Malissa Eisel, Liz Ennile, 

Katherine Enright, Carole Finn, Alfred Fressola, Teresa Gagnon, 

Eden Green, Jane Haga, David Hannah, Matthew Henley, 

Emmaline Hoskins, Garry & Elaine Hyatt, Robert Jaeschke, 

Retha Johnson, Alyssa Karathanas, Dr. Patrick M. Keating,  

George, Emily, James Knuckley, Pete Lambert, Rachel Lowe, 

Cora Martinez, Federico Martinez, Chris McKnight, Lynn  

Mitchell, Angela B. Nacional, Abigail Nacional, Ethan Jacob 

Nacional, Branden Phelps Nacional, Philip Andrew Nacional,  

Patrick Jones Nlumibao, Mercedes Paduga, Maria Liza Paguio, 

Bill Pernini, Aida Perez Betsy Philips, Hank Pierwola, Rosemary 

Pizzolato, Ingrid Rogers, Eduardo Rodriguez, Dolores Rohlik,  

Barbara Schaeffer, Barbara & Bill Scolaro, Marlene Soprano, 

Tom Steck, Mary Sutter, Jim Vasilko,Debra Vestal, Karen 

Watson, Deb White, Lacey White, Luvenia Yarbough.�

PRAYER FOR OUR MEN AND WOMEN IN THE SERVICE 

(Oremos por los Hombres y Mujeres que sirven militarmente)�

Protect them as they protect us. Bless them, and their families, for 

the selfless acts they perform for us in our time of need.  Amen.�

�

SGT Jake Adams, Spec. Dr. Brett Bell, MD., PFC Morgan 

Bright, CW2 David Bulger, Lt. Col. Francis Buser, LSSN Shawn 

P. Collins, Srg. Adam & Dawn Cox, Masn Frank J. Cuda, LCPL 

Kyle Deegan, TSGT Joel Dietz, LTC Neil Dolan, SP Kerry M. 

DuBiel, Specialist Gary Donaldson, LT JG Jennifer Driesslein, 

Maj. Stephen Fancey, Pvt1C Connor   Gagnon, SRA Joe                                        

Franceschi, Lt. COL. Vitaly David Gelfgat, Matthew Gentle, 

SGT William Godin, 2nd Lt. Gloria DeMoura Harris. SP Timo-

thy Hecker, SFC Joshua Hinrichs, CPT. Bryan Kane, Maj. Craig 

Korcz, Pvt1C Drew    Lesar, Pvt. Shane Long, HM  Jeffrey                          

Martin, SSGT. Sean Martin,  CPT Casey  McKinley, Ryan 

Mikus, CWO3 Paul Miller, CPT Georey Bautista�Nacional, 1LT 

Steven Naser, LTCOL Christopher O’Connor, CPT. Sean 

O’Donnell, PVT Brandon Peck, 1LT Ean Pokryfky, PV2 Noel 

Saldana, SFC Adam Shaw, 1LT Christopher J. Smith, SPC Drew 

Smith, Michael Smith, Richard Stravitsch, LT Graham Sullivan, 

CPT. Lucas   Sullivan, SR Simeon Temple, PO3 Amanda Toledo, 

SRAMN Michael Tulp, SRAMN Shala Tulp, Jackson Ward, 

ANRSS, Corpsman, PFC Steve Weres.�

 �

If you would like to add a military intention, please call the  

parish office at  919�570�0070 with the name and rank.  �

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time / World Mission Day             October 24, 2021 

Apostolate Contacts 

�

Parish Council    � � � �                      Dale Dawson, 919�723�8731�

Finance Council �  � � �                      Mike Palczuk, 919�608�7888�

�

Divine Worship Ministries 

Altar Readers� � �                           John Grossheim, 919�270�6636�

Altar Society �� �                                     Renee Minella, 919�570�0566�

Altar Servers � �                                                  Call the Parish Office�

Eucharistic Adoration �                                     Linda Specter, 919�761�8705�

Eucharistic Ministers         �                                  Ann Garrett, 919�556�8732�

Legion of Mary � � �                    Margarita Dolikhani, 919�671�2584�

Junior Legion  of Mary                           Margarita Dolikhani, 919�671�2584�

Scheduling Liturgical Ministers       Steven McArthur, smcathur@scswf.org�

Religious Education & Sacrament Preparation 

�

Baptism Preparation � �                 Sue Gammon, 919�570�0070 ext. 108�

Bautismo en Español �              � � Rogelio Raya, 919�570�0070 ext. 104�

First Communion� � �            Sherry Maloney, 919�570�0070 Ext. 106�

Confirmation � � �                      Ed Snyder, 919�570�0070 Ext. 136�

Grupo de Oración, Juan Pablo II                  Salvador Elvira, 919�720�5483�

Quinceañeras                           � � Rogelio Raya, 919�570�0070 ext. 104�

RCIA and RCIC� � � �        Sue Gammon, 919�570�0070 Ext. 108�

Wedding Preparation                           Joyce Gaston, 919�570�0070 Ext. 105�

Wedding Coordinator� � � �                  Ann Garrett, 919�556�8732�

Outreach Programs & Social Action 

Brown Bag Ministry� � � �       Anthony Nacional, 919�637�7752�

Operation Harvest� � � �       Anthony Nacional, 919�637�7752                                                            

Catholic Parish Outreach/ Samaritans� George Blasiole, 919�435�7230�

Tri�Area Ministry�� � � � Carolyn Rogers, �

� � � � � � � � carolyn.rogers@triareaministry.com�

�

Prayer Shawl � �   � � �    Mary Lou Ferguson, 919�270�5632 �

Bereavement Support Group� �     Dorothy McEwan,�

 �      (Seasons of Hope)                  � � dmcewan67@twc.com�

Comfort Committee� �                     Melanie Diehl, mdiehl@nc.rr.com�

Gabriel Project� � � � �    Margarita Dolikhani, 919�671�2584�

Human Life & Dignity��                          Annette Robbins, 516�315�9891 �

St. Camillus (Eucharist for Homebound)   Janel Grossheim, �919�522�0523  �

St. Joseph Ministry (Unemployed)�     Terry Maher, tmaher6@gmail.com �

Threads of Love � � � � �       Charlotte Montillo, 919�909�3328�

(Handmade Items for Wake Med)�                Mara Comas, 919�217�6039�

Parish Life 

SCS Room Requests�        �       Jennifer Shumway, 919�570�0070 Ext. 136�

Sunday Social�                             Rick Punke, welcomescswf@gmail.com �

Welcome Committee� �           Debra Punke, welcomescswf@gmail.com �

S.A.L.T.� � � � �                          Annette Robbins, 516�315�9891 �

Silver Lining (55+)� � � � � �

Teams of Our Lady (TOOL)�                     Cathy Schwarz, 919�802�2822    �

Knights of Columbus� � �        Joe Palko josephapalkojr@yahoo.com�

Truth! � Men’s Study Group� Richard Schwarz, rjschwarz2@yahoo.com                                                           

Troops of St. George� �    Sean Dougherty, Texas�tarheel@hotmail.com�

Prayer Network� � �  Patricia Hartley,  prayerwarriorscs@gmail.com�

Prayer Chain�� � � � � � �       Lita Barr,919�556�4358�

Chalice Program (Vocations)� �         Andrea Griswold, 617�594�2362�

� � � � � � � �                    flygirl727.ag@gmail.com �

Scrip Gift Card Program  � �              scssfr@gmail.com, 919�556�7613�

St. Catherine of Siena   

Parish Office                                                                              919�570�0070�

Parish Fax�                                                                             919�570�0071�

Parish Website                                                                        www.scswf.org�

School Office                                                                              919�556�7613�
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Domingo:  Jr 31, 7�9/Sal 125, 1�2. 2�3. 4�5. 6 [3]/Heb 5, 1�6/Mc 10, 46�52 �

�

Lunes:  Rom 8, 12�17/Sal 67, 2 y 4. 6�7. 20�21 [21]/Lc 13, 10�17 �

�

Martes:  Rom 8, 18�25/Sal 125, 1�2. 2�3. 4�5. 6 [3]/Lc 13, 18�21 �

�

�

Miércoles: Rom 8, 26�30/Sal 12, 4�5. 6 [6]/Lc 13, 22�30 �

�

Jueves:  Ef 2, 19�22/Sal 18, 2�3. 4�5 [5]/Lc 6, 12�16 �

�

�

Viernes: Rom 9, 1�5/Sal 146, 12�13. 14�15. 19�20/Lc 14, 1�6 �

�

�

Sábado:Rom 11, 1�2. 11�12. 25�29/Sal 93, 12�13. 14�15. 17�18 [14]/Lc 14, 1. 7

�11�

�

�

Domingo Siguiente: Dt 6, 2�6/Sal 17, 2�3. 3�4. 47. 51 [2]/Heb 7, 23�28/Mc 

12, 28�34 �

30ºDomingo del Tiempo Ordinario                                24 de octubre2021 

NUEVOS PARROQUIANOS 

Bienvenidos! La parroquia Santa Catalina de Siena les da la                  

cordial bienvenida a usted y a su familia. Si es nuevo en el área o en 

la Iglesia Católica de Santa Catalina de Siena, por favor venga a la 

oficina parroquial para recoger un formulario de registro                                

parroquial. Si no puede pasar por la oficina, también puede                   

encontrar formularios de registro parroquial en nuestro sitio web. 

Envíe una copia por correo electrónico a                                                         

mcabrera@scswf.org Para obtener más información    sobre nuestra 

parroquia y la comunidad, visite nuestro sitio web en 

www.scswf.org o llame a la oficina al 919�570�0070.�

Bautismo (en Español) 

El nacimiento de un bebé es una celebración para la familia y 

para la comunidad. Felicidades! Es la responsabilidad de los 

padres  Bautizar a sus niño/as en los primeros meses de vida. 

El sacramento del Bautismo es importante para la salvación 

de su vida espiritual. Para inscribirse en las clases de                          

preparación bautismal y/o para fijar la fecha del Bautizo, por 

favor comuníquese con Rogelio en la oficina al 919�570�

0070. Recuerde que el cupo para el bautizo es limitado. �

Reconciliación (Confesión ) 

Sábados de 3:00 � 4:40 PM, Miércoles de 5 � 6:00 PM.�

Primera Comunión 

Los niños que estén  en  1ro y 2do grados de escuela y estén 

listos para recibir el sacramento de la Primera Comunión, para 

obtener este Sacramento necesitan asistir a clases de                            

catequesis en la parroquia.  Para más información llame a la 

oficina  919�570�0070. �

Confirmación 

Los adolescentes en los grados escolares 9 y 10 están listos 

para recibir el sacramento de Confirmación. Para recibir este 

Sacramento necesita asistir a clases de catequesis en la                 

parroquia. Para mas información por favor póngase en                 

contacto con la oficina 919�570�0070.  �

Matrimonio 

Para las parejas que estén planeando su matrimonio, es                

necesario contactarse con el sacerdote. Para más información 

llame a la oficina  919�570�0070. �

Unción de los Enfermos 

Por favor llame a la oficina si hay algún enfermo para arreglar 

una visita y darle la Sagrada Unción de los Enfermos. En caso 

de emergencia,  llame a la oficina al 919�570�0070. �

¿Ha recibido sus sacramentos?  

Lecturas Para La Semana del 24 de octubre de 2021 

DONACIONES EN LINEA A TRAVES DE WESHARE 

Gracias a todos por su continua paciencia y oraciones mientras 

navegamos juntos por este tiempo. Gracias a todos los que                        

continuaron dando, ya sea en línea a través de WeShare a través de      

Facebook o mediante un cheque por correo. Sus contribuciones son 

importantes para nosotros y nuestro trabajo para servirle. Si                      

actualmente no realiza donaciones en línea, pero desea                              

considerarlo, visite nuestro sitio en https://

scswf.weshareonline.org/ Para hacer una donación por única vez, 

no es necesario iniciar sesión. Gracias por su continuo apoyo.�

DONACIONES PARA LOS POBRES 

En Sta. Catalina de Siena tenemos un buzón para ayudar a los más  

necesitados. Solicitamos su apoyo para poder mantener estas                    

donaciones disponibles. Puede dejar su donativo en el buzón                              

llamado “poor box” ubicado en la entrada del nártex.�
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Iglesia Catolica Santa Catalina De Siena 

MEDITACION EVANGELICO - ALENTAR ENTENDIMIENTO MAS PROFUNDO DE LA ESCRITURA �

30º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario�

24 de octubre de 2021�

�

El mundo ha llorado mucho en estos dos años de pandemia. Después de tanto sufrimiento, Dios nos sigue invitando al cambio en 

nuestro corazón. La hemos pasado mal, muchas familias lloran aún a sus familiares que perdieron la batalla, otros miles siguen 

buscando trabajo. La lucha no termina y la esperanza en medio de todo es que volvamos a Dios, tal como el pueblo de Israel en la 

primera Lectura: “Partieron en medio de lágrimas, pero los hago regresar contentos” (Jeremías 31:9). Ya es tiempo de gozar del 

amor y la misericordia eterna de Dios. Fijémonos, en todo lo bueno y noble que hemos aprendido en este tiempo y trabajemos por 

una sociedad más justa.�

�

� El Evangelio también nos presenta el amor y la compasión de Dios por medio del ciego de Jericó que grita a la ori-

lla del camino. “¡Hijo de David ten compasión de mí!”  El ciego es símbolo de todas las personas que sufren en el mundo. Jesús, 

le pregunta: ¿Qué quieres que haga por ti? La respuesta del ciego: “Maestro, que pueda ver”. Eso es lo que seguimos pidiendo: 

que podamos ver todas las injusticias de la sociedad, que podamos dialogar y buscar soluciones juntos, para poder vivir con paz y 

tranquilidad y así simbólicamente tirar el manto y escuchar su invitación: ánimo, ten fe, levántate. Jesús sigue llamando a cada 

uno, porque a todos nos toca ahora ver qué podemos hacer por los que nos rodean. El papa Francisco lo resume así: “Fijarnos en 

Bartimeo y su grito de búsqueda de Jesús. Hacerse prójimos en el camino de fe para acompañar. Testimoniar, fijándonos en los 

discípulos que le dirigen a Bartimeo solo tres palabras, ánimo, levántate, que te llama” (10/28/2018).©LPi�

VIVIR LA LITURGIA   

INSPIRACION DE LA SEMANA 

“Enamorarse de Dios es el mayor romance; el buscarle la mayor 

aventura; el encontrarle el mayor logro humano." Estas palabras 

de San Agustín son eternas. Todo ser humano sin duda se                              

beneficiaría de la sabiduría si se diera cuenta de quién los llama y 

a quién pertenecen. Solo hay una forma de satisfacer el anhelo 

más profundo del corazón humano y es en una relación con                     

nuestro Creador. Cuando buscamos a Dios con verdadera                       

sinceridad de corazón y Dios nos pasa por nuestro camino,                        

clamaremos: "¡Jesús, Hijo de David ten compasión de mí!"                                

Instintivamente sabremos que es solo nuestro Divino Maestro 

quien puede restaurar nuestra vista y sanarnos. El ciego se                      

enamoró de Jesús, se embarcó en esta aventura de salvación de 

vida para alcanzarlo y logró una meta que muchos solo                                  

remotamente pensaban posible. Esta es la misericordia en acción. 

No importa cuán lejos nos desviemos o cuán ciegos nos                            

volvamos, Dios espera pacientemente para consolarnos, guiarnos 

y sanarnos. Todo lo que tenemos que hacer es desearlo a Él con 

todo nuestro corazón.�

………………………………………………………………………………..�
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	 Jeff	Garrett
	 Broker/REALTOR®

919-995-8613	Direct
jeff.garrett@allentate.com

www.allentate.com/jeffgarrett
Parishioner	since	1992

919-556-7400 
cswfuneralhome.com

1051 Durham Road • Wake Forest, NC
Locally Owned & Operated 

FUNERAL HOME AND CREMATION SERVICE

Kieran J. Shanahan  919-856-9494
www.ShanahanLawGroup.com

Litigation 
Estate Planning 
Contracts 
Business Law

TIMOTHY D. EISEL, CPA, PLLC
Parishioner

 919-614-3213
 TimEiselCPA@hotmail.com

Income Tax Preparation 
Financial Planning

Sandra Jean LaBarbera
Broker, ABR, CRS, SRES, REALTOR®, Since 1984

Certified Real Estate PRO
Parishioner Since 1997

Direct: 919-418-2400
sandra@sandrajean.com

www.FindRaleighHomes.com

Contact Scott Messner to
place an ad today! 

smessner@4LPi.com
or (863) 875-1101

Sarah Lilly
Broker | Advisor | REALTOR®

Parishioner
7501-102 Creedmoor Rd.

Raleigh, NC 27613
571-359-3097

sarah.lilly@hunterrowe.com
www.hunterrowe.com/sarahlilly

I’m never
too busy
for your 

referrals!
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 HOWARD PERRY
 AND WALSTON

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Helen Croghan
Top Real Estate Agent

Parishioner

www.HWFhomes.com
HelenCroghan@gmail.com

(919) 889-5252
Cell

America’s Choice in Homecare
(919) 787-4317
Non-Medical Home Care
FREE IN-HOME ASSESSMENT
Parishioner of St. Francis of Assisi
www.VisitingAngels.com/Raleigh

 CAPITAL
 FUNERAL HOME

2205 E. Millbrook Road • Raleigh

 Henry Davis – GM
 919-571-3300
 www.CremationSocietyNC.com

Helping families of Catholic Faith with
burial and cremation services since 1973

 2011 Falls Valley Drive Suite 104 
 Raleigh, NC 27615

 919-866-0002
 Janice Hong Messier, M.D.
	 Board	Certified	Vascular
 and General Surgeon

Specializes in diagnosis and
treatment of all vein problems

www.raleighvein.com
St. Catherine of Siena Parishioner

Parishioner

410 W. Gannon Ave. Zebulon NC
Weekly Specials • Delicious Recipes •  Many Programs

www.comparefoodsnc.com


